City Islanders Internship Program -- The Harrisburg City Islanders feel that you will get the most out of your internship experience by being exposed to all aspects of the business. Below are some brief descriptions of different areas of the City Islanders operations that you will have the opportunity to work in.

**Finance Internship**

- Working closely with General Manager and Team Treasurer
- Providing and interpreting financial information
- Monitoring and interpreting cash flows and predicting future trends
- Researching and reporting on factors influencing business performance
- Analyzing competitors and market trends
- Working with daily cash report
- Must have a strong understanding of accounting and finance

**Internship Qualifications**
- Undergraduate or Graduate Degree candidate
- At least 18 years old
- Available for most home game dates (schedule available in January)
- A strong interest and passion for the business of sports
- No prior experience necessary – Priority given to students that will receive credit for internship (6 to 12 credits each)

**Internship Sessions are as follows:**

**Spring Session**- January thru April

**Summer Session**- May thru August
(Game Day Interns are to work Game Days only, duties to be assigned as needs arise from each game.)

**Fall Session**- September thru December

Click To Complete Application Form

For more information on our internships, contact Jimmy Bowers at jimmy@cityislanders.com or call our office at 717-441-4625.